
PETIT FEASTS
M E N U 1

All sets include a side of atchara pickle and sambal belacan. Serves 4-6 people.

For same-day delivery, kindly place lunch orders before 10.30am for delivery by 12-12.30pm, and dinner orders by 
4pm for delivery by 6.30-7pm.

Prices inclusive of GST and subject to prevailing government tax.
To order, please ring +65 9834 9935 (from 10am) or email eat@violetoon.com.

Inclusive of delivery charge
$125

TAU HU GORENG (V)

              
'       

REBUNG MASAK LEMAK
             

FISH TEMPR A
         ,       , 

,      

BABI A SSAM
           

SAYOR LODEH (V)

          

DRY L AKSA
     '     ,

    

JASMINE RICE X 4



PETIT FEASTS
M E N U 2

$135

TAU HU GORENG (V)

              
'       

BEEF RENDANG
               

     

IK AN GORENG CHILLI
           

BABI PONG TAY
   -         

- ,   

CHAP CHYE
                

DRY L AKSA
     '     ,     

JASMINE RICE X 4

All sets include a side of atchara pickle and sambal belacan. Serves 4-6 people.

For same-day delivery, kindly place lunch orders before 10.30am for delivery by 12-12.30pm, and dinner orders by 
4pm for delivery by 6.30-7pm.

Prices inclusive of GST and subject to prevailing government tax.
To order, please ring +65 9834 9935 (from 10am) or email eat@violetoon.com.

Inclusive of delivery charge



PETIT FEASTS
M E N U 3

$165

GADO GADO
,   , - , ,  , ,   

            

AYAM BUAH KELUAK
             

       

DAGING CHABEK BEEF CHEEK
              

GAR AM A SSAM FISH
               

     

MEATLESS MEATBALLS RENDANG (V)

            
       

DRY L AKSA
     '     ,     

JASMINE RICE X 4

All sets include a side of atchara pickle and sambal belacan. Serves 4-6 people.

For same-day delivery, kindly place lunch orders before 10.30am for delivery by 12-12.30pm, and dinner orders by 
4pm for delivery by 6.30-7pm.

Prices inclusive of GST and subject to prevailing government tax.
To order, please ring +65 9834 9935 (from 10am) or email eat@violetoon.com.

Inclusive of delivery charge



VEGETARIAN PETIT FEAST
M E N U 4

$110

TAU KUA IMPOSSIBLE GORENG CHILLI

         
       

EGGPL ANT TEMPR A

       ,      
 , ,      

L ADIES FINGERS LEMAK

         

SHIITAKE MUSHROOM PONG TAY

         
  - ,   

BROCCOLI BUAH KER AS

        

NASI GORENG TOFU X 2
    

JASMINE RICE X 2

All sets include a side of atchara pickle. Serves 4-6 people.
For same-day delivery, kindly place lunch orders before 10.30am for delivery by 12-12.30pm, 

and dinner orders by 4pm for delivery by 6.30-7pm.
Prices inclusive of GST and subject to prevailing government tax.

To order, please ring +65 9834 9935 (from 10am) or email eat@violetoon.com.

Inclusive of delivery charge



PETIT FEASTS
M E N U 5

$115

AYAM PONG TAY

-        
   ,   

BARR AMUNDI LEMAK

        
    

LONG BEANS HAE BEE CHILLI GORENG

     ,     

EGGPL ANT TEMPR A

       ,      
 , ,      

DRY L AKSA

     '     ,   
  

JASMINE RICE X 4

All sets include a side of atchara pickle and sambal belacan. Serves 4-6 people.

For same-day delivery, kindly place lunch orders before 10.30am for delivery by 12-12.30pm, 
and dinner orders by 4pm for delivery by 6.30-7pm.

Prices inclusive of GST and subject to prevailing government tax.
To order, please ring +65 9834 9935 (from 10am) or email eat@violetoon.com.

Inclusive of delivery charge


